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技术、虚拟现实技术。文中介绍了使用 3D MAX 软件进行三维建模的方法和技巧、


























The Virtual Reality technology came into a comprehensive development phase in 
the 1980 of the 20th century. With the development of virtual simulation software, the 
virtual reality technology not only is used in the fields of industrial, military and 
aerospace, but also extends to the field of medical field, entertainment and education. 
Now it is more and more widely used in the field of teaching, including daily teaching 
and interactive experiments. The research on virtual simulation system has great 
significance in optimization of teaching quality, which can save cost and enhance 
students' autonomous learning. The dissertation discusses the application of virtual 
reality in the actual teaching based on the design and development in "virtual camera 
system". 
This dissertation describes the design and development of the interactive virtual 
photography system based on Unity 3D which can solve the problems existing in the 
curriculum of photograph, such as camera hardware equipment is not enough, the 
teaching content is single, indoor photography training venues can not meet the 
students' training shooting and so on. The virtual photography system designs these 
three aspects including basic knowledge of photography, photography and virtual 
photostudio according to the operation of DSLR camera and photography of virtual 
photostudio. 
In addition, the key technology in the application of virtual reality such as 
three-dimensional modeling technology, Flash animation and interactive technology, 
the Unity 3D virtual simulation technology are analyzed in this dissertation, and it 
introduces a convenient and practical method to load SWF file in Unity 3D. At last, 
this dissertation analyzes the design ideas of focus, exposure, depth of field, 
measurement of which these functions has been realized in the system. 
The virtual photography system has been tested using in secondary vocational 















colleges of digital media technology, graphic design and other art related majors, 
compare to the traditional photography teaching mode, the users affirmed the virtual 
photography system, but also pointed out that the problems existing in the system, 
provided valuable advice to improve the follow-up system. 
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